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Dear Friend,
Here are sane signs of the tiIDes: About ten
days ago, a letter camein fran a ccmpanyin
Camecticut, advisiDJ me that they were buyiI¥J ,
profitable newsletters aimed at ''upscale urban"
readerships, wi was A Friendly Letter interested
in ta.lki.ng ab:A.1tthe possibilities of a sale?
Well, Friends, this Letter has been called a
lot of names, but this was the first time anyooe
has dared to label it ''upscale'', or tlx:AJghtit
worth m:::ney. I tossed the letter in the trash.
But maybeif they threw in a 'golden parachute_ •••
~

Here S another sign of the times: With this
issue, we begin printiDJ 00 recycled paper. I was
recently lobbied by sane ecolcgy-m:i.OOed
Friends to
OalSider doing this, wi was happy to be prodded.
But there's a downside to the switch: '1his paper
costs roore than the unrecycled variety, so it will
increase printiDJ costs. And that beccmesanother
step toward a subscriptioo rate increase. ' I'm
not announcin;Jsuch an increase, just advisiDJ yoo
that it maycane eventually. (But that's what
happens in the "upscale" world, or so I'm told.)
I

Another sign:

Nancy Nye, head of the

Friends Girls Scln:>l in Ramallah, has resigned and
returned to the U.S. to be with her husbaOO,
Palestinian nooviolent activist MubarakAwad.
Am was expelled by Israeli authorities last
sumner. '!be Friends Scln:>ls in Ramallah remain
closed at press time, wi prospects for their
beiDJ able to reopen in the near future are
cl~ed at best. (see AFLI85for a roore detailed
reJX)rt.) '!be only gcxxinews here is that Friends
have collected sanething over $200,000 in
emergencyfuOOsto keep the scb:lols afloat thrcuJb
this school year. \/hat happens to them after
that, though, is anytxxly's guess.
A roorehopeful sign cameout of the Friends
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United MeetiDJfall board meetings in RidmJ:o:i
II¥liana last IIOlth. lUl's General Board had for
the first time to grapple explicitly with the
issue of lx:m::6eXUality,in the form of a prt)IX)Sed
policy which woold have excluded admitted
lxm:sexua1s fran appointment to lUl's Quaker
Volunteer Witness pItglam. ('!be case fran which
this proposal arose was reJX)rted in AFLI89.)
'!be minute which emerged fran what was
described as a leD] aM searchinJ discussioo
strCD]ly rejected discriminatioo against
lxm:sexua1s in employmentwi other areas, rot
also reaffirmed qN's ban 00 sex outside
traditiooal heterosexual marriage. '!be key
sentence was the following: '''I1le lifestyle of
volunteers under app:rintment to ()Jaker Valunteer
Witness regardless ot their sexual orientatiaJ
sboold be in accordance Pfith these testirraries.".
'1his appears to iniicate that a hcm:lsex.Ua1
wi.ll:iDJ
to follow (]frl rules woold not be ineligihle for
appointment solely 00 the basis of orientatioo,
cootrary to the thrust of the prt)IX)Sedpolicy.
'!be minute also states that "Werecognize that
there is diversi ty cmr:nqus 00 issues of
sexuality." '1his maysooI¥i like a platitude to
sane, rot it represents a big step for roM,
OalSideriDJ that ally fCAlI'years ago the H-word
was essentially UIJDelltiooablein its cooncils,
except as an object of coodamatioo.
Yoors in the Light,

~~

Ps. ()}e last sign of the times: 'Tis the seasoo
to think al::oJt gift subscriptioos, aM a form for
this purpose is enclosed.
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Ever since the late 19605, I have
cane across intriguing examples of
Quakers and Catholics working
together.
While these two
denaninations, in <:kqma,structure,
size and practice would seem to be
a1lrost PJlar opposites, nevertheless
sane of the best spirits in each
church have repeatedly wouOOup side
by side, especially 00 the frootiers
of witness.
I had thought this was a new
phenanenon; but that is oot true.
In fact, this n:nth marks the
tricentennial
of the culmination of
the original, and perhaps !lOSt
fruitful "~er~tholic
Connection" of them all.
'Ibis is an
amriversaIY that's worth lookID1 at:

\lhen the wiM chaI¥]ed, it was an
aftemxn
in early Eleventh M:nth,
1688. '1be K:iD1 of F)}qland, James
n, was in the royal apartments at
Whitehall Palace, talki..nq with a
dis~,
if plainly-1kessed
visitor, Robert Barclay of SCotland.
Barclay ooticed a larqe weathervane
00 the roof of the palace s
~ttinq
Ball, where it coold be
easily seen fran the kID1's wimow.
James had ordered the weathervane
~t there, so he would lax:M at
once, as he said in a rueful joke,
when the wind ceased to blow
''Popish'', and had swung aroond in a
"Protestant" direction.

fIhen the wind blOHS, the cradle
will
rock,
Whenthe 1xJughbreaks the cradle
will tall,
And downwill ccme baby, cradle and
all. "

Protestants; and, of greatest
interest to Q.1akers, because it
ended IlJ)St of the persecution which
had been wreaked 00 them and many
.other religious dissenters for
altroSt forty long years.

Nowonly a nursery rhyme, in
1688 this was an anthem of
revolution.
'!be ''baby'' was the
king's infant Sal, barely five
IOC1lthsold, also namedJames and
already given the heir's title of
Prince of Wales. And ''when the
wind blows" referred to that
fateful ''Protestant'' east wind
which had now arrived.

By right Friends should have
been ecstatic at the passage of the
Toleratioo Act in 1689 which at
long last hrmally legalized their
plblic worship. And to be sure,
IlJ)St Q.1akers ~
relieved.
Yet
the change in government was not
uniformly greeted with pleasure;
there were Q.1akerlosers as well as
winners when James fled. Barclay
was one; but the biggest loser,
both am::nqFriends and for Friends,
was tmdoubtedly William Penn.

This wind was expected to
"break" the Stuart's royal "bough"
because across the English ChaIUlel
in the IXltch Republic, the
"Catholic" west wind had for over a
week been bottling up a large fleet
ccmnanded by the Protestant Prince
\lilliam of Orange. As soon as he
CCAl1d
sail, William meant to invade
England and to dethrone James. As
the wind turned favorable, 00 11/5,
the fleet set sail, and the nursery
rhyme ~
began to cane true.

I

In bare meteorological terms,
the breeze had simply shifted fran
west to east.
James and Barclay
knew, however, that with the chanqe
would very likely cane as well a
change of occupants in the large
and rambling palace. This prospect
pleased neither the Catholic
sovereign nor his Q.1akersubject.
The talk of it was everywhere:
Whenhe left Whitehall, Barclay may
even have heard rude street
musicians echoing it in the latest
rrocking PJpular tune:

''Rockabyebaby, in the tree tops,

A Sl'IEWAT GUlUOOS REVOll1I'IOO
tb;t British historians refer to
what happened next as the GloriOJS
Revolutioo. 'Ibis is in part because
it was nearly bloodless; James s
army and navy deserted him and he
fled to France. William rode
unopposed into l£tldon, and soon
called his wife Mary over fran
Fblland to join him. Mary was
James's oldest daughter, and had
been next in line for the throne
until a son was born. Now,with
father and brother displaced,
William and Mary were crowned as
dual lIPt1archsearly the next year.
I

The 1688 Revolution is also
called Glorious because it took a
major step toward establishing the
primacy of Parliament over the
IOOnarchyin government; because it
meant that the British throne would
be permanently occupied by
2

A JaN; , S FRIEND INDEED
Penn had long been friends with
James, and with his older brother
Charles n. Both stuarts had known
and admired Penn' s father, whohad
served with James as an admiral of
the British fleet.
IXlring muchof Charles's reign,
Penn was only an occasional visitor
to the court. 'Ibese were years of
often intense persecutioo, and whe1,
he came, Penn usually brought with
him lists of Friends and other
Dissenters who were in jailor
facing heavy fines for their
unorthodox beliefs.
Repeatedly he
asked Charles and James to parda1
and release them. And repeatedly
he got results, wi.nning freedan for
thousands over the years.
His success was overshadowed,
however, by the cootinuing waves of
persecution, and this led him to
ask Charles for a grant of land in
the New\o1orldin payment of a debt
owed his father; again Charles
agreed, even knowing that Penn
intended to make his colony of
pennsylvania a haven for heretics.
WhenCharles died in 1685 and
James became king, Penn roved fran
being a visitor to the Court to
being a full-fledged courtier.

James evidently respected the
sober, candid ~er
IOOrethan IOClSt
of his official advisers. Often he
"SPeIlt hours talking privately with
II} while high-ranking nobles were
Aept waiting restlessly outside,
resenting James's attentioo to this
CCIIIlalerand Dissenter. AndJames
was so ready to pardal prisooers at
Penn S request that SCXIlthe ~
becx.mesaoothing of a ctle"1IlaIl
AmnestyInternatiooal.
I

But Penn wanted to do nnre than
obtain pardcns, or even found a
colooy. His ambitioo was to
influence the directioo of overall
British governmentpolicy,
especially regarding religioo. And
it was here, in the arena which was
then the center of everything,
where the origIDa1 c;;.mker-Catholic
Connectioo was forged.

England had been racked by
conflict over the legitimacy and
status of Catholic, Anglican and
~'ler Protestant churches for over
_ century, since Henry VIII had
broken with the Pope. It was
assumedthen that there must be ale
natiooal religioo, and whenthe
Catholics had been supreme, they
persecuted all "heretics".
Under
Henry power nnved to the Anglicans,
and they were equally free with the
rack, and the struggle seesawed
back and forth. As the RefoIlllatioo
cootinued, however, new sects had
appeared to challenge both, am::ng
them Puritans and, later, ~ers.
In 1649 the Puritans wootheir
chance to rule, whena Puritan army
under Cranwell routed the Anglican
royalist forces, abolished the
.Anglican episcopacy and executed
Charles I, the father of James II.
In its turn, the Puritan
cammwealth had also produced much
persecuticn, particularly of
Friends, and the regime lasted cnly
~.. decade before disintegrating into
ctiooal strife.
'!be resulting
power vacuumwas filled in 1660 by
a restored nnnarchy and aloog with
it a revived Anglican hierarchy.

the Test Act, which required anyooe
whowanted to hold a public
positioo to take oaths rejecting
Catholicism and supporting the
Anglican church. It was aimed
mainly at Catholics, and aOOveall
at James, but included Dissenters
and Friends in its sweep.

As bad as times often were for
Friends under Cranwell, they turned
worse after the Restoratioo. And
the soorce of the IOClSt
virulent
repressioo was oot king Charles,
wOOhad spoken in favor of
toleratioo, but Parliament. '!be
Bouse of CCJIIOCIlS
then mainly
represented the great landlords and
the Anglican clergy. M:lsthad
suffered muchduring the
cammwealth years, and they were
determined to get even with the
rebellioos Dissenters, and keep the
lid 00 any possible renewed
challenges to their power.

Parliament then went further,
debating an Exclusioo Bill which
woold have specifically denied
James the right of successioo to
the thrcme, and was ooly kept fran
adopting it whenCharles dissolved
the <:aIm:nsat the last minute.

A CODE
AGAINST
~-&

A CHILDCi' 'mooBlE IS lam

CA'IBJLICS

'!bus a series of anti -Dissenter ,
and specifically anti ~er
laws
were SCXIlpassed: '!be ~er
Act of
1662, which madeFriends' worship
tmlawful and the refusal of oaths a
crime, was but the IOClSt
notorioos.
At the same time, Parliament took
equally careful aim against
Catholics, whowere suspected of
being subversive agents of foreign
powers-'!be Pope first of all, but
just as likely of his ''!'bst Catholic
Majesty," the autocratic Louis m
of France as well. France was then
the JOOStpowerful lliropean natioo,
and England was periodically at war
with it all through these years.
Here Parliament ran into a
problem, however: It was widely
suspected that the restored King,
Charles II, was himself a closet
Catholic, and had signed a secret
treaty with Louis m, under which
he was getting subsidies in French
gold to free him fran the budget
restraints of Parliament. All this
was eventually ccnfirmed, and
Charles openly affirmed his
Catholicism 00 his deathbed. And
what was worse, all these years his
brother James, next inline for the
CI'OIm, was openly Catholic, and
made 00 secret of his desire to see
»!gland return to the Ranan orbit.
'Ibis prospect alanned not cnly
to the Anglican-ruled Parliament,
but also the Dissenters, including
Friends. In 1673 Parliament passed
3

Unable to keep James fran
~

k:i.DJ in 1685, his

Parliamentary enemies waited
nezvoosly to see what his policy
woold be. '!bey also waited for
James to die. After all, he had 00
sa1S, and his two daughters, Mary,
the wife of William of Orange, and
Arme, were both staunch
Protestants.
James was widely
thought to be syphilitic and unable
to have IOOrechildren; so his
Catholic hopes might die with him.
Here the pundits were proved
wrong. In Sixth 1t:lnth, 1688, his
wife, MaryBeatrice, gave birth to
a 500. 'Ibis threw the king's
enemies into a panic: as a male
heir, whowas sure to be raised
Catholic, the child woold displace
Mary and Anne. 'Ibus England faced a
new line of Catholic 1IOW'chs. It
was too much; the wheels were scx:n
set in IOOtiooto get rid of James.
Yet it could have been
different, and in fact it alnnst
was. James might have saved his
CI'OIm, and a genuine, near.
universal toleratioo policy might
have cane in 1688. And if it had,
the key player would have been the
~er
coortier, William Penn.
Penn had loog been urging James
to declare a policy of broad
toleraticn, including both
Catholics and Dissenters such as
Friends. He urged this not only
because tolerating "popery" was the

price for James's relief of Quakers
and dissenters; but also because
Penn had cane to hold the then
utterly radical notion that the
small minority of remaining British
Catholics should be allowed to
practice their religion freely, and
further that they could then be
COlUltedon to live peaceably in the
kingdan without overt:llrOOng it.
'I1ri.s thesis exposed him to
ccnsiderable ridicule then, as the
archetypal poli tically naive
QJaker. It also prcxiuced charges
that he was really a secret Catholic
like Charles II.
Such a policy would, Penn told
James, reassure enough of his
subjects that he did not intend to
impose sane Catholic autocracy 00
~land,
and it would also Wild a
poli tical alliance between the
Dissenters and the CI'CM1 that could
in time persuade Parliament to
ratify it.
A CI1lKSY, ~

AILY

James told Penn that was what he
plarmed to do. And in 1687 be
issued a Declaratioo of Indulgence,
which su.speaied the operatioo of
the Test Acts and freed huOOreds of
Frie!¥is, and scme CatOOlics as
well, fran jail.
A group of
~ers
were aumq the first wOO
came to Whitehall to thank the kiD]
for this.
1be next year, James
issued a second Declaratien of
Indulgence, and ordered it read in
all the Anglican churches.
And there was the rub. James
was ale of the clumsiest, IroSt
abrasive amarchs ~land
ever had.
He believed firmly in the divine
right of kings, and refused to
admit that the will of "GOOS
anointed" could ultimately be
thwarted. And Penn's advice was
mixed with, and corrupted by, the
voices of sane CatOOlic advisers
who goaded the king into setting
aside the Test Act in order to
apJX)int catholics to key jobs in
the government, and as officers in
the amy. He also began increasing
the size of the royal military
forces, and to buy and bribe
I

Parliament into subnission.
All this naturally outraged and
frightened the Anglicans, and
convinced many that James's
toleration of Dissenters was just a
ploy, that the king was using Penn
and his coreligionists
as gullible
pawns in a scheme to reestablish
CatOOlic supremacy.
Suspicien of James and Catholics
greatly increased in 1685, when
L::luis m suddenly revoked the
Wict of Nantes, the French
toleratioo act, and began a fierce
persecutien of the Huguenots. Tens
of thousands of these French
protestants fled to Holland and
~land.
'mE TEST OF 'IDl..lnTICN
Aqainst this backqround, Penn
scx:n eI¥:UJhmay have been the ally
major ~lic
figure wOOstill
believed James intended to pursue a
policy of genuine toleration.
In
1686 he even went to Holland to
plead with William of OraDJe 00
James s behalf, and asked him to
support James s toleratioo of
CatOOlics. William said he woold
accept toleratioo of CatOOlic
worship, but not the repeal of the
Test Act, which woold allow
Catholics back in ~lic
office; he
wanted a Protestant govemDent.
I

I

Back heme, the Anglican leaders
deoounced the king' s appointments of
Catholics as illecjal and, alooq with
his Declaraticns of Indulgence,
with their inclusicn of Catholics,
as nothinq IOOrethan high-handed
steps toward the reestablishment of
popery. Seven praninent bishops
refused the king' s order to read
the second Declaratioo to their
flocks. James reacted by clapping
them in the Tower of I.ondcn.
Penn was anong those who begged
the king not to do this, and then,
when the new prince was born,
pleaded with him to release the
bishops as a means of damage
control.
James refused, and the
bishops were brought to trial, but
the jury shocked the king by
defiantly acquitting them all.
4

1be trial of the bishops, and
the birth of a Catholic prince,
were the last straws. A secret
invitation to William of Orange was
sent by seven of the IOOSt
influential
British lords; and the
rest, as they say, is history.
1be Toleratioo Act produced
after the revolution was a pale
imitation of what Penn, and James,
had in mind; in it Parliament
reaffi.nned the suprenacy of
Anglicanism as the state religion,
and gave only limited, grudginq
relief to its Protestant rivals.
1be Test Act's restricticns
en
Catholics continued for a1IOOSt
another century and a half, and
Frie!¥is were excluded fran public
life and the universities
for
a1IOOStas long.
A <noocrICN

AHEAD OF ITS T:OO:

Yet if the "Glorious Revolution"
made the QJakers only second class
ci tizens, this was undeniably
better than being entirely ootside
the law, as they had been for IOOSt
of the previous forty years. And
if it also meant JX)litical eclipse
for William Penn, and misunderstanding by many historians,
his
ideals and IOOtives wear rather weli
after three hundred years.
Even at the time, if his hopes
for chanqing ~land
through James
were dashed when William of Orange
rocked the stuart cradle, Penn's
major achievement, the founding of
Pennsylvania as an international
beacon of toleration and demxracy,
had taken root. It helped shape
America, and ~land wccld catch up
with him eventually.
Besides, the
years of forced retirement that
followed turned out to be inwardly
rich; fran them came, for instance,
his fine little reflective book,
sane Frui

ts of Soli tude.

And not least, this episcxie set
the roodel of that IOOStunlikely
religious-political
alliance, the
~aker-Catholic
Connection, which
has emerged sp::ntaneously again and
again, rarely as frequently or
fruitfully
as in our own time.
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A rnmIDLY OOLIDAY
GIFr LIST
Got a holiday gift list to take
care of? HeMabout including sane
Quakerly items?
Here is a list of
sane PrOOucts made and distributed
by Friends which have caught my eye
in the past year, and which might
fill the bill for sane hard-to. please persoos on your list.
Rest
assured that these recarmendatioos
are entirely persooal and
subjective, but I hope they might
also be provocative and useful.
If you re dealing with Quakers,
my experience is that things socner
or later get weighty. But let's
start light, with music. 'Ibere are
two ~er
tapes which I not ally
own, but actually play over am
over, with much enjoyment. '!be
first is NEIlM:X:tl by Patricia
McKem:n, am the other is RAI1a7W
P:EDPU: by SUsan Stark. Both of
these tapes got rave reviews in
AFL#78's survey of new ~er
music;
and over a year later, my admiration
for their talents is undiminished.
I

'Ibe soogs on NEIlImf, acrordinq
to McKernal, can be described as
feminine but not explicitly
feminist, spiritual but not overtly
religious, and politically
informed
without being directly political.
I
woold also add mystical without
being mushy. Her voice is strooq
am shapely, and the soogs range
fran bcA.mcyto profoom. Yoo can
order NEIlImf fran Sound Mind
Records, Box 8828, Minneapolis MN
55408, for $10.00 postpaid.
In RAI1a7WPmPLE, SUsan Stark
shows again that she has probably
the finest voice I have heard anmq
Friends, one which could probably
have considerable ccmnercial
potential if she was inclined to
pursue it. 'Ibis tape, hcMever,
includes several soogs aimed at
children, as well as a downright
sensuous rendering of "Simple Gifts"
that has to be heard to be believed.
You'll find RAINOOW
PIDPLE at SUsan
Stark Music, P.o. Box 339, Rindge NH
03461, for $10.50 postpaid.
Another creative

wanan Friend

whose work is worth checking out is
Penny Jacm of Providence, RhOOe
Island Meeting and, IOOreto our .
purpose, of Ahimsa GratXlics. I
noticed Ahimsa's prOOucts at the
Friend General Conference gathering,
in the craft shop where they were
canpeting head-to-head with sane
items of mine: postcards, notecards
and T-shirts, with illustrated
quotes fran Isaiah, Chief seattle,
and A.J. Muste am::nqothers. To
tell the truth, I thought Ahimsa's
artwork had mine beat haOOsdown,
and the way it disappeared, Friends
evidently agreed.
After all, who can argue with a
T-shirt beautifully calligraliled
with this quote fran Goethe:
''JIhatever JIOU can do, or dream JIOU
can do, begiIl it. Boldness has
genius, pcMer and magic in it, " and

be~
a lovely sketch of trees and
plants besides?
To get details of
Penny Jacki.m's full line and prices,
yoo '11 need to write for her free
brochure, fran Ahimsa GratXlics, P.o.
Box 28788-FL, Providence RI 02908.
Yoo woo't be sony.
And now to publicatioos.
I saw
a detailed reader survey taken for
Friends Journal not 1<D;1ago, and
it foom that Friends love books:
buying them, reading them, am
talking a1x:Altthem. '!be vollD:! of
book sales at FGC(close to $4000
per day last S\.IIIIler)seem; to
corroborate this fi.Id:W], as do the
mlllber of letters that ccme in
respoose to book reviews in these
pages. So herewith a samp1.IDJof
my favorites for the year:
'Ibe first title, 1:h:.uJh, is not
a book at all, but a large wall
chart of Quaker history by Geoff
Kaiser of UnamiMeeting in
Pennsylvania. 'Ibe chart, which was
described in An. #88, details and
illuminates the innumerable ~er
separations and reunificatioos in
this COWltry, and makes lOOresense
of American Quaker history in less
time than just about anythi.I)] else
I knowof. It revised mywhole
understanding of the current Quaker
5

scene, and is easily worth the
$9.00 postpaid fran Chart, Box 222,
StmJneytownPA 18084.
And if you want lOOre~er
history, don t miss 'I1lanas HallIns
prizewinning book 'mE
'mANSF<EIATICN OF AHDUCAN
Q,JAImUSM.Likewise discussed in
AFL#88,HallIn's book charts the
impact of nineteenth century
revivalism on midwestern Quakerism,
and is arout the clearest, lOOSt
searchinq accoont of the roots of
pastoral and evangelical Quakerism
we are likely to get. It is a
bargain at $25.00, clothbound, fran
Indiana Universi ty Press.
I

I

Another process of searching
that is well ~
shariIvJ is Jack
Powe1sal's DIAUX;UE
wrm FRmIDS,
in which he S\IIIIIClrizesthe coorse
of extensive discussioos, sane
quite heated; with Friends aro.md
the COWltryen issues of eccnc:mi.cs,
am work for internatiooa1
developnent and eccnc:mi.cjustice,
which he addressed in his earlier
book FACOOSOCIALREVW11'ICfi,
which was reviewed in AFLI7l.
'Ibese books make substantial, yet
digestihle fcxxi for 1:h:.uJht.
Each title is $6.95, and the pair.
is $12.00 postpaid, fran Ikrizoo
Society Publicatioos, 45 Bellevue
Drive, Boolder CD 80302.
And I can't overlook, for cani.c
relief, my own ~
ARElUI«,
which offers 100+ pages of the
Frien:ily hUIIm'which I have been
collecting for years. It is $8.00
postpaid fran KiJooPress, P.O. Box
1361, Falls Church VA22041.
If writing to all these
publishers is a hassle, there's an
easy alternative:
Call the ~
Hill Bookstore in Riclmmd,
Indiana. Part of Friends United
Meeting, ~er
Hill is a lively,
operatien which can get yoo these
books, or any other title in print.
'Ibey take Mastercard am Visa, and
best of all, they have a Toll-Free
phone number: 1-800-537-8838. What
rrore could one ask?
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'11IIS lCN1'J1 IN (!.JAKI1? }{[S'IrRY
Whenthe calamitoos Potato Famine struck
Ireland in 1845, scme Protestant gra.q:s saw mre
in the disaster than a call for help; they also
sensed an opportunity for evangelism aumg the
Irish.
AM so alooq with relief supplies, gra.q:s
like the Baptist Irish Society also sent omey to
open chapels, dist:rib1te tracts and support
missimaries.
Manygroops made access to their
soop kitchens cootiDJent al church atteOOance.
nris stratelJY was greatly resented by lI05t
Irish, wb> already had a religioo, catholicism;
many showed 00w deep their faith ran by refusing
meat soop en Fridays and durinq lalt even while al
the verge of starvatial.
Such evangelistic forms
of relief came to be known as "sooperi.sm," a term
which is still spoken with bitterness in Ireland.
Even the Anglican Archbishop of Dublin twice
denoonced scme clergy for ''hold.:iD;Jout relief •.• to
sufferiI¥] as a kiOO of bribe for cooversial."
A siQIlal exceptial to this treOO was the
work of the Central Relief cemnittee of Friends,

~

fonDed in Dublin al 11/13/1846, to coordinate
the work of several regiooal ccmni.ttees already at
work. '!be Dublin cemnittee, and a parallel groop
established in l£Ildal a few days later, offered
relief supplies and access to work projects solely
al the basis of need and withoot proselytizing.
IiJre than that, its workers SOCIlwent beyaxi
simply alleviating the iJImediate distress to
coosider b:M to make permanent chaI¥1es in the
cax1itioos which gave rise to the famine. ~
set up dem::nstratial farms to shcMpeasants b:M to
begin diversifying their crops and lessen
depeldence al the potato; they established fishin1
and factory projects which were intended to beccme
j~ting
blsinesses; and they campaigned for
new land tenure laws to give the poor tenants
increased rights.
Not all the Irish ~er
projects succeeded;
rot their relief work was free of charges of
"sooperi.sm," and became a IOOdelfor today's
internatiala!
relief and developIeDt work.

aItJ::J(U;S

Creative BOOgeteeriIY;
After a meeting had labored long over what to
do about "difficult
FrieOOs", one perSCll offered
the following minute to sum up their labors: '''!be
meeting struggled to understand if there was a
difference between Difficult Friends and Different
Friems, but fouOO that differentiating
between
Different and Difficult Friends was understandably
difficult
to differentiate .•.. "

WhenFriends General Cooference Central
Catmittee recently faced the propect of making
sane painful budget cuts, one resp:nse was to
brainstorm ways of making up the expected
shortfall.
Twoof the IOOreimaginative
suggestions were: "Declare ourselves Contra
freedan fighters
and apply for ncnlethal aid",
and, "sell toilet seats to the Pentaqon."
I
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